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MINISTRY TEAM FORMING THIS SPRING 
Ministry Teams are the means to carry out the mission and ministries 
of our church. Teams are now forming. Join a ministry team and serve 
God through our church! Ministry Teams will be featured in worship during 
the Spring, giving you knowledge and encouragement to get involved. 
 

— Ministry Teams — 
▪ IT (Information Technology) oversee our digital presence. 

▪ Worship/Altar Guild plan worship activities, themes & decorations. 

▪ Youth/Education plan for Sunday School, VBS & youth/children’s activities. 

▪ Evangelism publicize our congregation’s worship & events. 

▪ Stewardship plan & monitor the giving health of our congregation. 

▪ Community Ministries oversee our outreach opportunities including our 
pantry, shelter ministry, KARM, human trafficking prevention, etc. 

▪ Fellowship the party people plan the social activities of our congregation. 

▪ Property oversee & care for our grounds & building. 

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICES 
March 2, noon and 7pm 

 

Both services include holy 
communion and the imposition 
of ashes. The Noon service 
is abbreviated, allowing for 

attendance during lunch hour from work. 
The evening service includes music and 
hymns. 

 

LENTEN EMPHASIS 
FOLLOWING JESUS 

Our Lenten emphasis this year offers hope 
and encouragement. We will focus on 
finding our way home as we follow Jesus. 
 
Each Sunday morning, worship services 
in Lent will focus on a chapter of the 
book Following Jesus: Finding Our Way 
Home In An Age of Anxiety by Henri 
Nouwen (available in the narthex.) 
 
Our Wednesday evening Lenten course 
begins March 9 and will be held in The 
Cup, 6:30-7:30pm is led by Pastor Dan 
and Pastor Bob. The class will study the 
book in depth. 

 

INTRODUCTION TO SPIRITUAL 
PRACTICES, LENTEN SUNDAYS 
This year, maybe you’d like to consider 
a new spiritual practice to help you grow 
in your faith this year. This year during 
Lent, join Pastor Dan each Sunday 
morning between services for an 
Introduction to Spiritual Practices. 
We’ll meet in one of the classrooms from 
10:15-11am to learn and try new spiritu-
al practice in a safe place each Sunday 
in Lent. 
 

  March 6:  Lectio Divina “Divine Reading” 
March 13:  Healing Prayer an opportunity to 

come for healing prayer of body/mind/
spirit 

March 20:  Breath / Movement Prayers 
March 27:  Prayer through Visual Art 
    April 3:  Centering Prayer 

SIGN UP NOW FOR FIRST COMMUNION CLASSES 
First Communion classes are designed for children and their parents  
to learn about Communion together, so we ask that you accompany your 
child to the class. There is no minimum age, just a willingness to learn. 
 

Classes: Wednesdays, March 23, March 30, April 6, 5:45—6:30pm.  
First Communion is celebrated Maundy Thursday, April 14, 7pm. 
To sign up email pastordan@faithloves.org or call 865-966-9626. 

WELCOME LYNN ROGNSVOOG 
Hello, I am the new organist / pianist for your traditional Sunday service. 
I am a recent Tennessee transplant from Oregon. My family moved here 
in October and have been enjoying it ever since. 
 

Our family consists of myself, husband David, daughter, Liezel and twins, 
Faith and Fenton. But that's not all—we enjoy the love of furry friends, 
too—poodles, Peaches and Carmel and the "man of the house" our Corgi, 
Mango! We also have two cats, Otis and Black Ears (yes, she does have 
black ears). 
 

We enjoy the outdoor beauty that Tennessee has to offer, love hiking and 
seeing new mountain tops that draw us to new states to explore. I love 
music and am grateful for the opportunity to praise God each week with 
you and look forward to meeting y'all soon. 

Blessings, Lynn 

2022 STEWARDSHIP UPDATE With Joy & Thanksgiving! 

Our annual stewardship emphasis in late January and early February 
encouraged us to embrace stewardship as a pathway to joy. As a result, 
we collected 108 time and talent inventories and 62 financial offering 
pledges. If you did not make a pledge of time/talent or money, forms are 
available in the narthex. Please continue to support our congregation 
with your gifts of time, self and finances. Thank you. 

mailto:pastordan@faithloves.org


OUR LENTEN JOURNEY BEGINS 
We survived our first Tennessee winter! I can get my 
sandals out again! Hope and goodness abounds! 
 

N ow that we are in March, a season of change is 
abounding all around us! The birds are chirping, 

daffodils are in abundance, the grass is turning green, 
we’re all starting to sneeze, and Spring will be starting. 
The change of seasons can be a helpful reminder that 
nothing is permanent. That even the coldest of seasons will 
warm. That even the darkest of days will see light. 
 
And Lent is all about walking in that tension. On the one 
hand we receive ashes to remind ourselves of the ways 
that we fall short and of the sins that we commit that 
separate us from the love of God. At the same time, 
though, we receive the sign of the cross, a promise that 
God enters into our existence and pours out love for us – 
nothing can separate us from the love of God. 
 
So much like when the tulips start to bloom and the snow 
covers them, there will be the tension of change. God 
forgives, yet calls us to repent. God loves, yet empowers 
us to love one another. 
 

M ay you experience the love of God anew, while also 
growing in times of prayer and repentance. I hope 

that you can join us for our Ash Wednesday services, 
our book study of Following Jesus by Henri Nouwen, and 
all that Lent has to offer. As always, God continues to do 
new things in our midst! 
 
Blessings on your Lenten journey, 
 

 
 

   The Rev. Dan Forehand 

MESSAGES FROM THE PASTORS 
“AND ALSO WITH Y’ALL” 
I am writing about our congregational identity in this 
space in 2022. This month’s topic is our purpose. 
God’s love is for everyone. And yet at times, historically 
and presently, the church has left many people out. 
 
Our congregational mission statement is simple, just 
five little words, and inclusive: “Love God, Love Others, 
Serve.” We seek to welcome all people to experience 
God’s love (all ages, genders, cultures, sexual orienta-
tion, abilities, income levels and societal classes.) 
 

I t is especially important to me that we welcome two 
significant groups of people: 1) Anyone who has ever 

not been accepted for who they are at church. 2)
Anyone who does not know about Jesus and is 
unchurched. 
 
The heart of the Gospel of Jesus Christ is that God 
loves you for exactly who are you and who you are 
becoming. Nothing you or anyone else can do or say 
will change that. Nothing on heaven or earth can 
separate you from God’s love. God is calling you to 
love and be loved in community. Faith Lutheran Church 
would be proud to have you be part of our community. 
 

O ur congregational constitution describes our 
purpose with these words: “The Church is a people 

created by God in Christ, empowered by the Holy Spirit, 
called and sent to bear witness to God’s creative, 
redeeming and sanctifying activity in the world.” 
 
This means we experience God’s love in worship, relation-
ships, the learning and study of Scripture, community, 
service and many other ways. Even though there are 
many different ways this happens, our mission of loving 
and serving always stays the same. 
 

T he criticism of suburban congregations is that they 
are turned inward, taking care of only themselves. 

Our purpose is two-fold, with both an inner and outer 
emphasis. 
 
Certainly, we care for our church family. But we also 
care for those outside our walls. Our goal is to empower 
the members of this congregation to live out God’s love 
with words and actions so that all people might experi-
ence the power of Jesus Christ. 
 
God calls us to love and serve. It’s that simple (and, at 
times, that difficult.) That’s our purpose. 

 

 
 
The Rev. Dr. Robert Stelter 

Adults’ New study Understanding the New Testament 
led by John Woods with Dr. D. Brakke. 

Youth meets every Sunday. 

CONFIRMATION CLASS 
10:15AM, LIBRARY 

 

March 6 Road to Emmaus 
& Ascension 

March 13 & 20 School Break 
March 27 Saul’s Call 

FAMILY MINISTRY NETWORK! 

On Wednesday, February 16, we launched our 
Family Ministry Network to help one another 
in faith development. Check out ourFacebook page 
www.Facebook.com/FaithLutheranFamily and 
monthly e-newsletter for events. contact Pastor Dan, 
865-966-9626 or pastordan@faithloves.org for your questions. 

KISS A PIG! 
 

Thank you for your generosity! Wow 112 
pigs, chicks, 1 rooster and 2 goats! These farm 
animals will help people throughout the world 

have the building blocks to developing a better life for them-
selves and their communities. Thank you for your generosity 
and giving an extra special Christmas gift to the world 
through your partnership with ELCA Good Gifts! The piglet 
kissing event is being planned! 



 

 

 
 

Shepherd of Hope Food Pantry 
March 7, 3-5pm  

March 21, 3-6:30pm 
 

——— 
 

Property Team Meeting 
Monday, March 14, 6:30pm 

 

——— 
 

WELCA Anna Esther Circle 
Wednesday, March 16, 10am 

 

——— 

Church Council, Thursday, March 17 
Executive Team, 6pm • Council, 6:30pm 

 

——— 
 

Handy Faithfuls Workday 
Thursday, March 17, 9:30am 

 

——— 
 
 

Deacon Meeting & Schedule 
Sunday, April 10, 2022, 12:15pm 

 
 
 
 

Salvation Army Shelter Visit 
March 22, 5:30pm 

Contact Michael Lee, 406-6585 
 

——— 

Faith Serves KARM 
Saturday, March 28, noon 

 

——— 
 
 

Tuesday Small Groups 
Afternoon Bible Study, 1:30pm 

Led by John Woods 
 

——— 
 

Ladies Small Group 
Will resume at a later date. 

 

——— 
 

Rehearsals 
Chancel Choir, Wednesdays, 6:30pm 

Praise Team, Sundays, 10:15am 
 

——— 
 

Disaster Ministry 
A trained team member will check your 

home smoke detectors. 
Call the church, 966-9626, to schedule. 

 

——— 
 

Community Coalition 
Against Human Trafficking 

Contact Pastor Stelter 
 

——— 
 

Tennessee Faith & Justice Alliance 
Contact Doug Goins at 703-772-6736 

 

——— 
 

Raise Jamaica International 
Contact Pastor Stelter 

 

——— 
 

Mercy Ships 
Contact Lynda Primka, 742-2727 

OUTREACH 

MEETINGS & EVENTS 

SALVATION ARMY UPDATE 
Our ministry is expanding! We are excited to announce that 
our Salvation Army visits will now include the Women’s Shelter. 
It’s The Thompson Center of Hope located on the same property. 
Beginning with our March 22 visit, we will visit both the men’s and 
women’s shelters. 

How can you help? 
We can only do this with your continuing love and support. Visits are 
scheduled for the fourth Tuesday of each month. We carpool from the 
church leaving at 5:30pm. 

• Provide new women’s underwear (S, M, L, XL) & women’s socks. 

• Snacks and goodies. We are expanding to serve 40 more guests. 

• Children’s books in new or very good used condition. 

• Monetary donations to purchase items in bulk. 
 

Teens and adults welcome. Let us know if you want to join us! 
Contact Michael Lee 865-406-6585 or Debbie Ragucci 865-567-1945. 

SPIRITUALITY BOOK GROUP 
Join us Tuesdays at 6:30pm each month in the library 
for spirited dialog on these great books! 
3/8    Sensible Shoes by Sharon Garlough Brown, led by Doug Bales. 
4/5    News of the World by Paulette Jiles, led by Susan Vanacore. 

This will be our final session until September, when we resume  
our monthly meetings. 

February was both cold and rainy for the most part. However, our pantry 
volunteers were blessed with warm and sometimes windy conditions 
while the pantry was open. Maybe later this year we will be serving our 
guests inside again. 
 

We are requesting one specific item this month to include in our shop-
ping bags for Easter. The jellybeans we are asking for match the colors 
in this poem that will be attached to each bag we give our guests. We 
need the jellybeans by March 27 to prepare for the first open pantry day 
on Monday, April 4. Here are the colors associated with Easter: 

Black is for our sins. 
Red is for the blood Jesus shed. 
Purple is for the death of The King. 
Green is for life as Christ rose again. 
White is for all my sins forgiven. 
Yellow is for my home in heaven. 

Thank you for your continued support for our pantry  

Love God  ▪▪ Love Others  ▪▪ Serve 

FOOD PANTRY NEWS 
By Jan Darnell,  shephopepantry@gmail.com 

 
Open Mondays 

March 7, 3-5pm & March 21, 3-6:30pm 
 

Items Needed 
Jelly Beans • Cake Mix  Frosting • Cooking Oil, 32oz or less 

 Canned Meat 

All ladies of the church are invited to join Anna Esther 
Circle for fellowship and Bible studies on Wednesday, 
March 16, 10am. Pat Lyman, 865-675-2189. 

WELCA CLUSTER 6 AGAPE 
Annual meeting on March 26, 10am-noon will be held 

via Zoom featuring: 
Bible Study  •  Business Meeting  •  Election for Recorder 



FROM THE HEART 
By Nancy Reed 
LIVING FAITH  Let us remember to 
embrace each day given us. Each day 
is precious, not just for what we can do 
but what we should do. We all have 
the choice not to follow the world’s 
value system. This honors our Creator. 
Christian beliefs and lifestyle are for 
those who have the desire to make a 
difference. God knows our hearts as 
well as our aspirations as we offer our 
love and support to each other. Why is 
it we sometimes hesitate to embrace 
others? Could we be selective? Could 
we have hidden prejudice? Could it be 
we are judgmental? 
 

Followers of Yeshua (Christ) have the 
courage to step away from the status 
quo and become examples of what the 
Christian lifestyle is all about. Our lives 
are counting for something. Either we 
are honoring our God or we are mak-
ing an impact for the enemy. The way 
we live, the things we say, the attitudes 
we entertain, the lifestyle we adopt are 
all producing positive or negative re-
sults. Too many people assume they 
can adopt a neutral stance and remain 
noncommittal. Christ said over and 
over again, “Either you are for me or 
against me You cannot serve two 
masters at once.” 

A humble individual will find peace. He 
or she no longer wants to become top 
man or top woman on the totem pole 
of society. Their main concern is to do 
whatever they do to honor our Creator. 
Whatever talents, abilities, energy or 
gifts God has bestowed on a person, 
the humble person will use them all to 
serve others. In this way, by faith, our 
Father’s will is done on earth. 
 

We all have the ability to minister to 
others, sometimes with just a simple 
word, a hug or perhaps a smile. This 
is something we all can do to let others 
know we care about them and let them 
know they are not invisible, they are 
of great value. We ask ourselves, what 
are we doing to share Christ with others? 
This is our ultimate mission, our pur-
pose, the very heart and center of our 
faith. Followers of Christ should feel 
the need to share this message with 
others because the extent of our faith 
always determines our behavior. 

Philippians 4:8-9 
 

+Let nothing be done through selfish 
ambition or conceit. but with a humble 
heart, and esteem others better than 
self.     Philippians 2:3 
 

+“The issue of faith is not so much 
whether we believe in God, but wheth-
er we believe the God we believe in.” 

R.C. Sproul 

+“Faith is a living and unshakable 
confidence, a belief in the grace of 
God so assured that a man would die 
a thousand deaths for its sake.” 

Martin Luther 

Shalom 

 

2022 FLOWER CHART 
Our flower chart is posted near the 
library. You can sign up to honor or 
commemorate a loved one with 
beautiful arrangements on our altar. 

 

MARCH ALTAR FLOWERS 
March 6, 13, 20, 27 & April 3 are 
Lenten arrangements. On Easter 
Sunday, April 17, our sanctuary will 
be adorned with large floral arrange-
ments. Suggested  $10 donation for 
memorials or honorariums. Please note 
your special intention on an offering 
envelope, enclose your donation and 
place in the offering plate. 

LAST CALL FOR NEW 
DIRECTORY UPDATES! 
 

Your current information (cell & land 
lines, addresses, anniversaries, 
birthdates, etc.) is important to us. 
This helps our pastors keep in 
contact with you, celebrate your 
milestone events, as well as helps 
them develop ministries based on 
household statistics. 
 

At you earliest convenience, please 
notify Mary in the church office of 
any changes in your contact infor-
mation by end of March. 

FAMILY OF FAITH CELEBRATIONS 
A QUICK & 
SECURE WAY 
TO CONTRIBUTE 

Scan this QR code with your 
phone camera to donate now 
on our secure webpage. 

BIRTHDAYS 
3/1 Bryan Thompson 
3/2 Hannah Blake 
 Robin Madson 
 Chase Patterson 
3/3 Joe Calderon 
 Jonas Greenman 
3/4 Jane Dakolios 
 Ursula Dunlop 
 David Wyatt 
3/7 Kim Fordiani 
 Eric Johnson 
 Michael Lee 
3/8 Ben Savitz 
3/9 Laura Beardsley 
 Bill Kripas 
3/10 Tiffany LIndsey 
3/11 Pastor Dan Forehand 
 Tony Monteagudo 
3/12 Patricia Mabry 
 Marly Smith 
3/13 Tommy Mann 
3/14 Matt Wright 

 

3/15 Nursel Bektas 
 Matt Larsen 
 Kathy Thompson 
3/16 Watson Bell 
3/20 Barbara Birkholz 
 Mark Larsen 
3/21 Dmitry Lyakh 
 Pamela Spaar 
3/22 Michael Bell 
3/23 Tyler Bauman 
 Judy Bryant 
 Bill Kilbey 
3/25 Rebecca Calderone 
3/27 Emily Berdal 
3/28 Matthew Allred 
 Amelia Case 
 Emilia Primka 
3/29 Craig Runger 
3/30 Addison Bell 
3/30 Rebecca Nieto 
 Walter Paquet 
3/31 Steve Darnell 

 
 
 

BAPTISMS 
3/1 Debby Palatinus 
 Eva Patterson 
 Alex Primka 
 Linda Purcell 
3/6 Andrew Rothenberg 
 Lois Simmons 
3/7 Mindy Houlihan 
 Myra Rothenberg 
3/11 Tony Monteagudo 
3/12 William Bales 
 Brandon Wright 
3/14 Emily Wright 
 Matt Wright 
3/18 Bill Lucas 
3/23 Emma Jeter 
3/24 Aubrey Holmes 
3/26 Kim Fordiani 
3/28 Dale Rothenberg 
3/29 Melissa Horning 
 Bill Kripas 
3/31 Christian Berry 
 

Have a March date not featured here? 
Contact Mary Boring, 865-966-9626  
to record your special day in our  

church records. 

ANNIVERSARIES 
3/13 Julie & Paul Jeter, 28 
3/19 Trish & Bill Lucas, 44 
3/20 Breanna & Will Halsey, 2 
 Katie & Rodney Bauman, 12 



AND, BY THE WAY . . . 

COLUMBARIUM NICHES 
Niches in our beautiful memorial garden are available 
to our congregation members at a cost of $1,800 and 
non-members can purchase a niche for $2,500. An 
application form is found in our Columbarium Booklet 
available in the narthex. The booklet also details the 
purpose and history of our columbarium. 

GOD IS TALKING IN OUR SLEEP 
DREAMS IN SCRIPTURE, 

TRADITION & OUR OWN EXPERIENCE 
Laura Huff, Dream Mentor & Certified Spiritual Director 

firebynight.net 
 

Thursday, March 17, 2022, 9am—2pm 
Shepherd of the Lake Lutheran Church 
143 Chota Center, Loudon, TN  37774 

 
Register by calling the church office: 865-816-4756 

or online at shepherdofthelaketn,org 
Deadline to register: March 7 

Registration: $25 cash or check payable 
 to SoTL (Women’s retreat) 

TENNESSEE LUTHERAN 
VIA DE CRISTO 

APRIL 21 – 24, 2022 
Jaye Emrick will serve as Rectora 

Our Secretariat is excited about the return of in-person 
retreats. TN VdC Weekend #40 will take place at Carson 
Springs Baptist Conference Center in Newport. 
 

The Secretariat recommends that attendees be vaccinated 
against COVID-19, but is not. Personal preference and 
comfort will guide the use of masks for each participant. 
 

The call for pilgrims is now open. Send Pilgrim nominations 
and questions about participants to Janet Rawl at 
jrmomrr@comcast.net. Deadline for nominations is 
March 18. 

Emerald Youth, a city youth 
development ministry in Knoxville 
is currently accepting applications 
for our Summer 2022 AmeriCorps 

Program. Learn more and apply at emeraldyouth.org. 
 

•  Start May 16, 2022—End July 22, 2022 
•  Earn a living allowance of $2,700 
•  Receive an education award of $1,342.86 
•  Serve 35-40 hrs/wk in a Summer Day Camp 
•  Some positions are academically focused 

and ideal for teacher hopefuls. 

SPRING FORWARD! 
Daylight Savings Time starts Sunday, March 13. 

Move your clocks forward 1 hour on Saturday night. 

mailto:jrmomrr@comcast.net
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STAFF MEMBERS 
 

The Rev. Dr. Robert Stelter 
Pastor 

pastorbob@faithloves.org 
 

The Rev. Daniel Forehand 
Pastor 

pastordan@faithloves.org 
 

Lynn Rognsvoog 
Organist 

 

Collin Kasefang 
Choirmaster 

 

Mary Boring 
Office Manager 

mary@faithloves.org 
 

Phylis Garrison 
Publications 

 

Tiffany Bryson 
Nursery Care Giver 

 

Barbara Birkholz 
Finance Secretary 

 

Mildred Fenske 
Prayer Chain Coordinator 

gomer2@hotmail.com 
 

Lisa Stelter 
Worship Graphics 

 

Peter Jeong 
Asst. Broadcast Manager 

DOWN ON THE FARM 
by Leo Hall 

 

CLEVELAND IS IN CANADA Farm Manager, Cleveland Hart, is 
now in Canada on the Farm Work Program. We wish him all the 
best. We anticipate that this trip may last up to ten months. If so, 
we will appoint someone to his position. 
 

FARM MANAGER Jeffrey Thompson is now Acting Farm Manager. 
We have put in place a support system to assist him to provide the 
best possible leadership he can. Levan Freeman, the Chairman for 
the Community Board, Samuel Cooper, and Laverne Thomas are 
assigned to provide Jeffrey with all the help and guidance he 
needs to perform well. 
 

FARM ACTIVITIES Leadership change, has not affected our pro-
duction in any way. The farmers are still involved in their Partner-
ship Day for Day Program among the everyday activities. 

2022 COUNCIL 
MEMBERS 

 
Christina Landau 

President 
 

Randy Schaefer 
Vice President 

Property 
 

David Wyatt 
Secretary 

 
Tim Stone 
Treasurer 

 
Adam Edwards 
Worship & Music 

 

Doug Goins 
Fellowship 

 

Alice Pigott 
WELCA 

 

Ted Primka 
Youth & Education 

 

Rick Smenner 
Information Tech 

MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT 
RETREATS  The first is March 
18-20 led by Ned Martin, a 
licensed clinical mental health 
counselor. Upcoming retreat 
dates are: May 4-6, August 
12-14, September 7-9. 
 
Visit www.lakejunaluska. 
com/events/marriage/ 
for more details. 

BANQUET & FUNDRAISER 
MARCH 19 Help send kids to 
camp by joining us for Chef 
Roger’s bounteous banquet,. 
For more information go to: 
www.ComeToTheWater.us and 
help change a life this summer. 

Sending Kids to Camp 


